McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
OPPOSITIVE THOMPSON'S SPA

BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
FOR TECH BOWLING LEAGUES

We solicit the patronage of Tech Students and others. Always screen for private parties.
Two minutes' work from all Institute Buildings. Come in and enjoy a few minutes of wholesome recreation before meals and between classes.

Established 1898.

TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS
E. B. THRASHER
Proprietor and Manager

Tech Students
Can be Clothed to their Complete Satisfaction by
Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street, Boston

Fall and Winter Suits
Overgarments, Furnishing Goods and Hats

ARE NOW ON VIEW

"Tux" is the happy smoke. It just packs the smoker's calendar so plumb full of fragrant delight that a gloomy day can't crowd itself in edgewise. That mild, soothing taste of "Tux" has introduced the smoker's calendar so plumb full of fragrant delight. That process is what makes "Tuxedo" the absolute delight of every man who has not handed in his portfolio. The Portfolios Dinner is not held as a money-making affair and the small fee of fifty cents charged for admission covers only the expense incurred. As the sale of tickets is limited to those who expect to attend the dinner, should secure them as soon as possible.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Last Formal Pictures To Be Taken Friday.

Next Friday afternoon the last formal pictures for the Portfolio Section of Technique, 1915, will be taken at the studio of L. P. Baehne. No tickets can be given diners after this time, except in the case of those who are not registered in the Institute card files, and who therefore did not receive personal letters.

The engraving for the section will be done shortly after the official list of numbers of the Class of 1916 is published in the bulletin. The Portfolio Editor consequently desires that all men who have not attended in normal negatives of themselves do so immediately.

TECHNOLOGY DEDICATION

(Continued from Page One.)

(Continued from Page One.)
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STONE & WEBSTER
Established 1898

These three Clubs are your friends in your work and in everyday life.

Moore's NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN

Fountain Pens are not all alike. Moore Pens are distinctly different. Not just in theory but in actual use.
1. A Moore Non-Leakable will not leak. Can be carried in any pocket or purse without danger of damage to your papers, and rare, crook—nowhere.
2. A Moore is always made to write smoothly, evenly, strongly.

Ask your dealer to show you the various shapes, sizes and pen packets—write for every pen and every colored preference.

Senior Portfolio Pen Co.

Ansonia, Conn. Buckhead, N. Y.

Happy Days!

Can be Clothed to their Complete Satisfaction by

Macullar Parker Company

400 Washington Street, Boston

Fall and Winter Suits
Overgarments, Furnishing Goods and Hats

Are Now on View

You Can Buy Tuxedo Everywhere

Convenient, glassine wrapped, 5c Famous green ties with gold moisture-proof pouch . . . 10c

In Tie Humidors, 5c and 50c

In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

The Anderson Tobacco Company
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